A re-evaluation of the role of interest rates is necessary in the wake of the Great Recession. This paper will re-evaluate the interpretation and empirical use of the yield spread as a predictor of recessions, focusing on the simplified methodology in a New York Federal Reserve Bank paper by Estrella and Trubin. Using the user cost difference formula to calculate bond prices following the methodology in the Divisia literature begun by William A. Barnett and a unique data set from the Center for Financial Stability, the yield spread is shown to be a form of the user cost difference, and use of the user cost is shown to marginally improve the predictive abilities of the yield spread. Further research into this view of the link of interest rates and economic activity is proposed.
Introduction
In the wake of the 2008-2009 financial crisis and great recession, short term yields pushed down to the zero lower bound. The lack of information produced by the Federal Reserve's preferred intermediate targets for monetary policy left ambiguity regarding the effectiveness of lower short term interest rates as indicators of monetary easing, while Divisia monetary aggregates demonstrated a clear contraction throughout 2009 and into 2010 (see Barnett et al. (2012) and Belongia and Ireland (2012) ). A re-thinking and refocus on the aggregates and their user costs could produce a new perspective and explanation for macroeconomic trends (for example Mattson and Valcarcel (2016) treatment of the compression of the user costs of liquid and non-liquid monetary assets). This paper will take a new look at the relationship between the inverted yield spread and recessions begun by Harvey (1988) .
The yield spread will be demonstrated be a form of a Divisia user cost difference, which when used as a recession prediction in the same simple manner as Estrella and Trubin (2006) shows improved predictability. Further the interpretation of the inverted difference between the user cost price lends credence to the liquidity preference outcome, and places the yield spread inversion in a more intuitive microeconomic context of supply and demand determining price differences.
The recession predictive abilities of the yield spread have been well established starting in Harvey (1988) and empirically solidified in Estrella and Mishkin (1996) and Estrella and Trubin (2006) . It is well established that since the 1970s, once the yield spread drops below 0 that a recession will occur within a year's time. What is less understood is the reason behind this relationship. An established literature provides a menu of potential explanations such as the segmented markets hypothesis and the expectations hypothesis. More specifically, literature supporting the role of liquidity is well developed starting in Andres et al. (2004) , Zagaglia (2013) , Canzoneri et al. (2011) , and most recently Marzo and Zagaglia (2018) , which refer explicitly the substitutability of longer maturity bond assets and more liquid monetary assets as measure of risk preference. This strand of literature points out the key fact that different maturities of bonds can behave as substitutes, using the interest rate difference to price the holding of the bond. This paper will further support that literature in developing the interest difference pricing of these bonds as a "durable service" as is done with monetary assets in the Divsia literature. This allows for a simplified explanation through supply and demand of substitute services of medium of exchange (liquidity) and store of value. This paper will re-interpret the yield spread as an opportunity cost spread of holding a longer term store of value asset over a shorter term medium of exchange (liquid) asset, as used in Barnett (1978 Barnett ( , 1980 to develop the Divisia monetary aggregates. This "user cost spread" which demonstrates the current relative price difference between the store-of-value services of bonds will provide the motivation for a recession prediction. The paper will use a simple replication and comparison exercise based on Estrella and Mishkin (1996) and provide an intuitive proof the equivalence of the user cost difference and the yield spread. This is a naïve and simplistic approach to testing the efficacy of the forecast by the user cost spread over the yield spread.
Materials and Methods
The methodology for calculating the user cost spread follows the literature begun in Barnett (1978 Barnett ( , 1980 and collected in Barnett and Serletis (2005) . The benchmark lending rate used by the Center for Financial Stability (CFS) in their calculation of the Divisia monetary aggregate is based on the calculation of the Divisia aggregates in Offenbacher and Kellerman (2013) at the Bank of Israel, as described in Barnett et al. (2012) . This lending rate is available by request from the CFS, while other important user cost and monetary aggregate data can be found on their website. Some of the lending rate data can be found outside the CFS resource through the resources described in Barnett et al. (2012) .
The ten year and three month yield spread is found through the available data on interest rates provided by the St. Louis Federal Reserve's Economic Dataset (FRED). These spreads and user costs are compared with the OECD definition of a recession, with the indicator again provided by FRED. The benchmark rate is the same benchmark lending rate selected by the CFS for the calculation of their user costs, which for the 1960s through the 1980s is the upper envelope rate of a basket of various long term rates, the maximum being selected. Since the 1990s, this corresponds to the short term lending rate from the E.2 Survey of Firms provided by the Federal Reserve. Most recently an envelope rate from a basket of available lending rates is used since the discontinuation of the E.2 Survey. The data is monthly observations from January 1968 to September of 2018.
The theory behind the user cost is developed first in Barnett (1978) with roots in Diewert (1974) pricing of durable goods. Following Diewert's methodology, the durable service of an asset can be priced by the opportunity cost of holding it instead of another benchmark asset; or the difference of the rates of return on these assets relative to the benchmark return. In the Divisia case, monetary assets are durable services, and thus their prices should be measured by a user cost rather than a spot price. The simple equation for calculating the price of holding a monetary asset k which provides both the services of a store of value and a medium of exchange (liquidity)at time t, with some return i k,t , and a benchmark "pure store of value" return (approximated in this case by the short term lending rate), R t :
which are used as a price in order to determine the expenditure share on each monetary asset within a "liquidity portfolio" of some aggregation level of M1, M2, or M3, which could include extremely liquid forms of monetary assets such as cash, to illiquid forms like overnight repurchase agreements and commercial paper 1 . For the purposes of this paper we will focus exclusively on the concept of the user The CFS provides up to Divisia M4, which includes short term 3-month Treasury Bills with overnight repurchase agreements, commercial paper, and large denomination time deposits. cost price, which provides an economic price to the durable service of a means of exchange and store of value that money provides. For the bond markets, it is then argued that they provide two services of liquidity (similar to the medium of exchange service of money) and store of value. As in liquidity premium theory, bonds of different maturities are imperfect substitutes, the elasticities of which are then determined by these user cost prices. A user cost spread between a ten and two year treasury bond is then defined as the difference:
and note that the user cost of holding on to a shorter term bond is normally larger because the own rate of return of the shorter bond is usually lower than the own rate on the longer term bond. In a similar manner, the yield spread is then the difference between the longer term bond and the shorter term bond, where an inversion represents the signal of a recession in the future:
We then have two signals of price inversion and interest rate inversion to signal the recession, and as will be argued in Section 4, the price inversion intuition is more easily followed than the interest rate inversion.
The user cost spread is used to predict recessions through a logit procedure similar to that outlined in Estrella and Trubin (2006) . First, the Estrella and Trubin (2006) method is replicated for the simple probit regression
where F is the cumulative normal distribution such that
And r t+12 is the probability of recession one year ahead in the monthly data. Those results are then compared with the recession prediction provided by the user cost data. In this case the single variable case is used as in the Estrella and Trubin (2006) case rather than the Estrella and Mishkin (1996) case for simplicity. The methodology can be extended and improved, as is done in the spread literature, by adding control variables for output, equity markets, and other indicators. However, as this paper intends to focus solely on the spreads as signal, we follow the Estrella and Trubin methods.
All estimations are done in R, and the code is provided in Appendix A. R is a free and easily available statistical software program used extensively in academic research and industry. Code is provided for ease of confirmation as well was potential teaching opportunities in Econometrics or Money and Banking courses. Similar programs can be written in SAS, Stata, or Matlab at the discretion of the replicator. With the methodologies firmly established we will move on the results, intuition, and conclusions regarding the interpretation of the yield spread as a user cost difference.
Results
The results of the user cost spread and the yield spread provide an improvement in the significance of the prediction using user costs. The normalization of the spread distance using the benchmark rate improves the predictive abilities of the logit model for a recession one year in advance. While this is not a surprising finding given the significance just using the spread, it is noteworthy in that as the spread approaches a zero lower bound, the normalization will allow for better prediction within the binary dependent variable context. The intuitive proof of the normalized equivalence of the user cost spread and the yield spread will be first demonstrated. Then the empirical results of the replication with recent data, and the adjustment to a user cost spread will be compared.
The User Cost Spread and the Yield Spread
Theorem 1. The user cost spread of long term and short term bonds is equivalent to the yield spread normalized to the return on a benchmark store of value asset.
This intuitive theorem is easily shown with some algebra, and provides a nice intuitive relationship between the user cost prices of bonds and their rates of return.
Proof of Theorem 1. For a long term bond denoted l and the short term bond denoted m is such that m < l, then π l,t < π m,t . By the user cost definition, π i,t = R t − i i,t 100 + R t , and the definition of a yield spread,
such that the spread of the long term and short term bond normalized to the benchmark rate is equal to the spread of the user costs.
Corollary 1.
If the yield spread is less than zero for some short term bond m and some long term bond l such that m < l and i m,t > i l,t then the yield spread and the user cost spread are negative, t < 0 and s t < 0.
The proof of Corollary 1 is trivially true based on the definition of the yield spread and user cost spread. There is then very little intuitive difference in the yield spread and the user cost spread, with a slight comparative advantage for the user cost spread as it is able to normalize the difference in interest rates to the current returns on a pure store of value asset.
A more involved proof based on the same principles of Barnett (1978 Barnett ( , 1980 which derive the user cost formula from a Fisherine utility function setup is left to future research.
Empirical Results Using the User Cost Spread
The empirical results are provided for both the yield spread and user cost difference in Table 1 . Based on the McFadden Pseudo Goodness of Fit and the Akaike Information Criterion, the User Cost difference marginally improves the 10 year and 3 month Treasury Yield Spread. The yield spread predictions line up with the user cost difference predictions, with a marginal difference between the two. The mean absolute error and root mean squared error of an in-sample forecast in lower when using the user cost spread. The sample was split into a 500 observation in sample forecast and 109 observation out of sample forecast with a similar result of lower forecast errors using the user cost differences. The user cost spread provides a more stable recession predictor than the interest rate spreads on their own. Figure 1 graphs the twelve month advanced recession predictions similar to those in Estrella and Trubin (2006) are demonstrated in Figure 1 , showing the prediction probabilities based on the user cost difference rising before the gray recession bar indicators. This is similar to Estrella and Trubin (2006) 's " Figure 2" , with the recession probabilities decreasing in magnitude. While similar, there is a missing bit of information in Estrella and Trubin's approach, which is this benchmark rate of return in the denominator. The yield spread may be picking up the right recession signals in the decreasing difference of the long and short term yields, but it lacks a relative comparison of these yields to a pure store of value type asset. Both methods stumbled in the 1990s with an increased recession probability predicted, but no recession between 1995 and 1999. Indeed comparing the in-sample and out of sample predictions does not provide a large improvement, however it also does not fare any worse. The similarities between the empirical results confirms the utility of the user cost difference, despite its marginal improvement by including the normalization in the numerator. There is some improvement and no deterioration in forecasting with the user cost spread. The proceeding section will discuss the intuitive reasons for using the user cost over the interest rates. Figure 1 graphs the twelve month advanced recession predictions similar to those in Estrella and Trubin (2006) are demonstrated in Figure 1 , showing the prediction probabilities based on the user cost difference rising before the gray recession bar indicators. This is similar to Estrella and Trubin (2006) 's " Figure 2" , with the recession probabilities decreasing in magnitude. While similar, there is a missing bit of information in Estrella and Trubin's approach, which is this benchmark rate of return in the denominator. The yield spread may be picking up the right recession signals in the decreasing difference of the long and short term yields, but it lacks a relative comparison of these yields to a pure store of value type asset. Both methods stumbled in the 1990s with an increased recession probability predicted, but no recession between 1995 and 1999. Indeed comparing the in-sample and out of sample predictions does not provide a large improvement, however it also does not fare any worse. The similarities between the empirical results confirms the utility of the user cost difference, despite its marginal improvement by including the normalization in the numerator. There is some improvement and no deterioration in forecasting with the user cost spread. The proceeding section will discuss the intuitive reasons for using the user cost over the interest rates. 
Discussion
In the case of a user cost spread, the relative price of holding on to short term assets for liquidity and store of value purposes is exceeded by the long term asset prices for store of value and liquidity of assets. Consider a normal case where the user cost price of holding on to a short term asset is the store of value return given up of not holding on to the longer maturity asset. In the case of a negative user cost difference, the long term asset provides no premium return over the short term asset. Relative to a pure store of value benchmark represented by the long term asset is a liability compared to holding the short term asset. The price inflection then signals that holding the short term asset with its liquidity provision is preferable to holding the long term asset with its store of value option, indicating the potential for poor economic conditions in the future.
This can be interpreted in the simple microeconomic framework for substitute goods. If the demand for the store of value service drops, the demand for its substitute with more medium of exchange and less store of value rises. In the case of an inflection, the demand for store of value is decreasing at such a rate that the liquidity service cost of holding short term substitutes signaling a preference by holders of these assets for the short term ability to unload assets if necessary. Such an environment would be described as recessionary, with bondholders "unfreezing" the locked in 0%   25%   50%   75%   100%   68  73  78  83  88  93  98  03  08  13  18 Recession Probability 
In the case of a user cost spread, the relative price of holding on to short term assets for liquidity and store of value purposes is exceeded by the long term asset prices for store of value and liquidity of assets. Consider a normal case where the user cost price of holding on to a short term asset is the store of value return given up of not holding on to the longer maturity asset. In the case of a negative user cost difference, the long term asset provides no premium return over the short term asset. Relative to a pure store of value benchmark represented by R t the long term asset is a liability compared to holding the short term asset. The price inflection then signals that holding the short term asset with its liquidity provision is preferable to holding the long term asset with its store of value option, indicating the potential for poor economic conditions in the future.
This can be interpreted in the simple microeconomic framework for substitute goods. If the demand for the store of value service drops, the demand for its substitute with more medium of exchange and less store of value rises. In the case of an inflection, the demand for store of value is decreasing at such a rate that the liquidity service cost of holding short term substitutes signaling a preference by holders of these assets for the short term ability to unload assets if necessary. Such an environment would be described as recessionary, with bondholders "unfreezing" the locked in future value for potential present spending power. As conditions improve, holders would then convert their present spending back to the less liquid store of value state provided by longer term bonds. Such an interpretation through the user cost price of holding a long term versus a short term asset would unify what Estrella and Trubin refer to as the "multiplicity of channels" that explain why the spread is related to recessions, into that previously elusive and simple explanation of quantity and price changes among substitute services provided by the assets.
Further the normalization of the interest rate difference to a benchmark rate is important. At the current time period, the pure store of value return is scaling the spread relative to what investors observe at time t, rather than their expectations of future value. The pricing of holding the long term versus short term bond is contained to observed variables in the present time period, rather than determined by an estimated future expectation. If the short term interest rate within the yield spread and user cost spread calculations are potentially a reelection of monetary easing as proposed by Estrella and Trubin (2006) , then the normalizing effect of the benchmark rate and the long term rate are the effects of the private markets. For example a monetary tightening that raises interest rates may not be met with an accommodating rise in lending rates and long term bond rates, driving the spreads (user cost and yield) closer to the zero or inversion.
In addition to the availability of observable data at time t, the Divisia user cost interpretation provides a "durable service" view on bonds, incorporating both their liquidity service in the short run and their store of value service in the long run. The Divisia monetary aggregate methodology, fully developed in Barnett and Serletis (2005) , and empirically utilized in papers such as Anderson, Jones, and Nesmith (1997), Barnett et al. (2012) , and Belongia and Ireland (2014) , can be extended to the bond markets in their ability to produce a durable liquidity and store of value within the same vein as the analysis of monetary assets like deposits and cash. This user cost approach is well defined within the durable goods literature starting in Diewert (1974) , in which the service flow of a durable good is priced within its user cost based on rates of return.
The above interpretation places this discussion firmly in the segmented markets hypothesis groundwork for the predictive effects of term structure on macroeconomic activity. Zagaglia (2013) and Marzo and Zagaglia (2018) for example analyze the cost of bond transaction services and analyzing the liquidity service of bonds. In this context, the interest rate spread is a key measure of risk preference. This research is based on Andres et al. (2004) , which outlines imperfect substitution among assets a la Tobin (1969) . The Divisia user cost literature shares a heritage with this approach in separating out monetary assets like currency, savings, and money market mutual funds (which are treated as perfect substitutes in the textbook M1 and M2 simple sum measures) as imperfect substitutes. The yield spread, and its similarity to the user cost difference of holdings between short term and long term assets is influenced by the relative holdings of different varieties of bonds. This difference captures changes in aggregate demand and monetary policy which may not be reflected in other macroeconomic indicators, contributing to the predictive nature of the yield spread on macroeconomic activity. However, as Barnett et al. (2012) in terms of constructing monetary aggregates and Barnett (1980) in terms of statistical and index theory point out, it is important for measurement to "get it right". Placing the yield spread in the context of a user cost price of the durable service of financial assets provides a firmer theoretical foundation for explaining the link.
This interpretation could potentially be expanded to the spreads between corporate bonds and government bonds, or equities. The methodology could be expanded to international cases as the Divisia user cost is normalized by the present benchmark rate of return. If we consider the absolute difference between long term and short term US bonds, then that has little relative comparison to China. However, if the differences between long and short term bonds for both China and the US are normalized to a benchmark loan rate in each country which can provide a starting point for comparison. The potential for empirical and theoretical research using the Divisia user cost interpretation is fertile ground for revisiting previously ambiguous results and expanding comparisons in other contexts.
Conclusions
The purpose of the paper is to re-examine the summary empirical analysis of Estrella and Trubin (2006) to a Divisia user cost interpretation. By considering the spread as part of a user cost of the store of value service of differing maturity bonds, the relationship between the inversion of price differences and recessions can be explained by supply and demand behavior among substitutes. Further, the use of the user cost formulation marginally improves the forecast in the univariate regression case. Further research into this interpretation is needed to link the user cost and yield spread relationship with a functional from as in Barnett (1980) , and control for other macroeconomic variables that could improve the empirical forecast as in Estrella and Mishkin (1996) . This interpretation is inspired by the long duration of short term interest rates at the zero lower bound in the wake of the Great Recession. Since the 1980s and 1990s, the focus on interest rate changes as a leading indicator has sidelined the more fundamental analysis of the supply of liquidity and store of value available in the economy (the analysis of money). A selection of vibrant literature has re-surfaced with the availability of the CFS Divisia data and research into the superior results from using Divisia monetary aggregates, which can be expanded into also describing the store of value and liquidity services provided by the bond market. In the wake of the Great Recession, a re-evaluation of interest rate relationships with macroeconomic indicators is necessary and powerful. I believe that the Divisia interpretation from the monetary aggregate literature can pair successfully with the segmented markets literature of Andres et al. (2004) which focuses on the relationship between aggregate demand measures, imperfect substitutions, and the yield spread.
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